You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for JVC KD-X200E. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the JVC KD-X200E in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
and Serial No. Which are located on the top or bottom of the cabinet. Retain this information for future reference. @@@@@@General: â¢ Avoid using the
USB device or iPod/iPhone if it might hinder driving safety. Â¢ Makesureall irnportantdata has been backed up; We shall bear no responsibility for anyj~~?
Inside the unit, to prevent short circuit. iHow to reset your unit Your preset adjustments will also be erased. A IMaintenance II Cleaning the unit Wipe off dirt
on the faceplate with a dry silicon or soft cloth. 1 Cleaning the connector 11 Detach the faceplate and clean the connector with a cotton swab gently, taking
care not to damage the connector. How to read this manual: â¢ This manual mainly explains operations using the buttons on the faceplate. Â¢ < >
indicates the displays on the faceplate.
3 Canceling the display demonstration Setting the clock Basic operations . 19 Preparation Canceling the display demonstration The display demonstration is
always turned on unless you cancel it. ENGLISH I 3 Basic operations Faceplate Volume knob Remote control ~isplal=i=n=d=ow======r"' iPodMOOE X:
2 II 3 4 II s Detaches the faceplate Remote sensor AUX input jack USB input terminal â¢ Aim the remote control directly at the sensor. â¢ DO NOT expose
to bright sunlight. When you press or hold the following button(s) .
(Hold) â¢ Press the C> SOURCE button on the faceplate and turn the volume knob within 2 seconds to select the source. Â¢ Press the button again to
cancel muting or resume playback. Â¢ Stores the current station into the selected number button. (Hold) (IrE page 6) EQ SOUND Selects the preset sound
mode. (Only when using the remote control.
Â¢ FM/AM USB USB-IPOD (HEAD MODE/IPOD MODE) USB-IPOD (EXT MODE) PANDORA AUX BTAUDIO Station name (PS) *1 + Frequency+
Program type (PTY) *1 + Day/Clock+ (back to the beginning) Â· Remote control IPreparing When you use the remote control for the first time, pull out the
insulation sheet. Insulation shee~ USA-California Only: This product contains a CR Coin Cell Lithium Battery which contains Perchlorate Materialspecial
handling may apply. Orate Replacing the lithium coin battery â¢ If the effectiveness of the remote control decreases, replace the battery. (Hold) IlM/I
flashes, then press the button repeatedly. @@@@ while listening to a station . @@ 1 (Hold) ~Id) The preset number flashes and MEMORY" appears. The
current station is stored to the selected number button (1 - 6). @@When all the stations are stored, /JSSM" stops flashing. The preset number flashes and
MEMORY" appears. /I 6 I ENGLISH Radio ISetting the Radio Timer You can tune in to a preset station at a specific time regardless of the current source.
Searching for your favorite Programs-Progra m Type (PTV) Search This feature is only available for FM Radio Broadcast Data System stations. If there is a
station broadcasting a program of the same PTY code as you have selected, that station is tuned in . <06> for AM 4 Set the activation day and time. Setting a
new timer will override the previous setting. Â¢ The Radio Timer will not activate if the unit is turned off or if <AM> is set to <OFF> in <SRC SELECT>
after selecting an AM station for the timer. mUSC ESP (span ish music) , HIP HOP , WEATHER ENGLISH I 7 IPlaying a USB device 3 Select a track. If the
USB device contains many folders or tracks, you can fast search for the desired folder or track by turning the volume knob quickly. The source changes to
"USB" and playback starts. *Do not leave the cable in the car when not in use. Â¢ This unit can play MP3/WMA/WAV files stored in USB mass storage
device (such as a USB memory and Digital Audio Player).
ISelecting the playback modes You can select one of the following playback modes at a time. Â¢ "FOLDER RPT" is not applicable for JPC/JMC file.
rANDOM :X:: RND OFF Cancels random playback. Randomly plays all tracks of current folder, then tracks of next folders. 0 cable* (accessory of the
iPod/iPhone) ISelecting a track from the list Appli cable under <HEAD MODE> only.
1 2 Select the desired list. The source change s to "USB"+ "USB-I POD" and playback starts (depending on the status of the connected d evice). * Do not
leave the cable in the car when not in use. COMPOSERS* AUDIOBOOKS* (back to the beginning) 3 Select the desired track. ISelecting the control mode
iPodMODE +<HEAD MODE>/<IPOD MODE>/ <EXT MODE> Controls music playback only from this unit.
Controls music playback from both the unit and iPod/iPhone. Controls music playback only from the iPod/iPhone. Repeat this step until the desired track is
selected. Â¢ If the selected menu contains many tracks, you can fa st search for the desired track by turning the volume knob quickly. hEAD MODE IPOD
MODE EXT MODE ISelecting the playback modes Applicable under <HEAD MODE> only. You can select one of the following playback modes at a time.
Â¢ You can also change the setting using <I POD SWITCH> in the menu . REPEAT ONE RPT ALL RPT ~ Functions the same as "Repeat One" of the iPod.
Functions the same as "Repeat All" of the iPod. rANDOM RND OFF SONG RND ALBUM RND Cancels random playback.
Functions the same as "Shuffle Songs" of the iPod. Functions the same as "Shuffle Albums" of the iPod. Â¢ "ALBUM RND" is not applicable for some iPod/
iPhone. ENGLISH I 9 iPod/iPhone IPandoraÂ® Preparation 1 Search for "Pandora" in the Apple iTunes App Store to find and install the most current
version of the Pandora application onto your device. Creating a new station You can create a new station based on the currently playing song or artist. 1 2 2
In the application on your device, log in and create an account with Pandora. @@Â¢ Pandora is only available in the US. @@@@@@@@@@Listening
to Pandora 1 Open the Pandora application on your device. @@2 Connect the device to USB terminal on the faceplate. @@@@@@@@10 I ENGLISH
External components You can connect an external component to the AUX (auxiliary) input jack on the faceplate.
For details, refer also to the instructions supplied with the external components. Playing an external component fromAUX 1 Connect to AUX terminal on the
faceplate. 2 Select <AUX>. 3 Turn on the connected component and start playing the source. portable audio player , etc.
~ ~ Use a 3-terminal plug head stereo mini plug for optimum audio output. BluetoothÂ® J For Bluetooth operations, it is required to connect the Bluetooth
adapter, KS-BTA 100 (separately purchased) to the auxiliary input jack (AUX) on the faceplate of the unit. Â¢ KS-BTA 100 is not available in some
countries.
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Please contact your dealer where you purchased this unit. Â¢ Operations may be different depending on the connected Bluetooth device.
For details, refer also to the instructions supplied with the device. Brown Black Black: Ground Brown: Tel muting IPreparation For details on registering
and using the Bluetooth device, refer to the instructions manual supplied with KS-BTA 100. 1 Register (pair) a Bluetooth device with KS-BTA 100. 2 Change
the <SRC SELECT> settings of this unit. (Hold) t +<SRC SELECT> +<AUX> +<BT ADAPTER> 3 Press MENU to exit. ENGLISH I 11 Sound adjustments
This unit memorizes sound settings adjusted for each individual source. ISelecting the preset sound You can select a preset sound mode, for each individual
source, suitable for the music genre. 3 FLAT+NATURAL+DYNAMIC+ VOCAL BOOST+BASS BOOST+USER+ (back to the beginning) Adjust the sound
elements of the selected tone. BASS Frequency Level Q 60/[80]11 00/200 Hz LVL -06 to +06 [00] (Initial: [XX]) IStoring your own adjustments While
listening, you can adjust and store the tone level for each individual source. The adjustments are stored and <USER> is activated.
5 Press MENU to exit. The adjustments are stored and <USER> is activated. Â¢ To return to the previous menu, press~â¢ To exit from the menu, press
DISP or MENU . If no operation is done for about 60 seconds, the operation will be can celed. [LOW]IHIGH: Boosts low or high frequencies to produce a
well-balanced sound at a low volume level. oFF: Cancels. -OS- +05 [00]: Presets the volume adjustment level of each source, compared to the FM volume
level. Before adjustment, select the source you want to adjust. ("VOL ADJ FIX" appears if "FM" is selected. ) Select if the REAR/SW terminals are used for
connecting the speakers or subwoofer (through an external amplifier).
W LEVEL *4 (Subwoofer level) BEEP (Keytouch tone) TEL MUTING *5 (Telephone muting) AMP GAIN (Amplifier gain) [THROUGH]: All signals are sent
to the subwoofer. LOW 55Hz/MID 85Hz/HIGH 120Hz: Audio signals with frequencies lower than 55 Hz/85 Hz/120 Hz are sent to the subwoofer. ON: Mutes
the sounds while using the cellular phone (not connected through KS-BTA 100). [OFF]: Cancels. LOW POWER: Limits the maximum volume level to 30.
(Select if the maximum input power of each speaker is less than 50 W to prevent damaging the speakers. ) [HIGH POWER]: The maximum volume level is 50.
@@This adjustment will not affect the subwoofer output. @@@@ oFF: Cancels . @@@@@@@@@@(Displayed only when the source is /JFM".
Displayed only when the source is FM". 11 ~ that of the iPod. @@In this case, visit the following JVC website: <http://www3. @@@@@@@@ â¢ Check
the cords , antenna and cable connections. @@@@@@@@@@ store stations manually. @@The unit does not work at all . source cannot be selected. The
correct characters are not displayed (e. @@Tracks/folders are not played back in the order you have intended . "NO FILE" appears on the display.
"NOT SUPPORT" appears on the display and track skips. â¢ "CANNOT PLAY" flashes on the display. Â¢ The unit cannot detect the connected device.
The iPod/iPhone does not turn on or does not work. Â¢ A longer readout time is required . Do not use too many hierarchical levels and folders. â¢
Reattach the USB device. The playback order is determined by the file name. @@ check whether the track is a playable file format. @@(USB:~ page 18)
(iPod/iPhone: ~page 16) â¢ Ensure that the device contains files in the supported formats.
(~ page 15) â¢ Reattach the device. @@Â¢ Detach and reset the iPod/iPhone using hard reset. @@Check the Pandora application on your device. You
may not create more than 100 stations. @@18 I ENGLISH Installation/Connection Part list for installation (~) Facepl ate (x 1) A Warning â¢ The unit can
only be used with a 12 V DC power suppademarks of Pandora Media, Inc.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@(c) Any defect caused or repairs required as a result of not following the instructions in the operation manual. (d) Any
JVC product tampered with, adjusted or repaired by any party other than JVC or authorized JVC Service Centre personnel. Any JVC product without the
Canadian Electrical Safety Regulations ID. Any JVC products used for commercial or institutional, rental, or display purposes. parts .
1 year (except video head - 90 days) Labour . 90 days Any JVC product which has been resold and no longer owned by the original purchaser. A a ( I ) Any
defects caused by fire, flood, lightning, power surge, or other events beyond the control of JVC. (m) FOR AUTO PRODUCTS Warranty does not cover
elimination of car static or electrical interferences, cleaning of head, adjustments, or labour cost for the removal or reinstallation of the unit for repair. 3 .
Standards: If any defects should be found in a JVC product within the applicable terms, necessary repairs shall be made at no cost to the purchaser for parts
or labour when JVC acknowledges that such defects are due to faulty material or workmanship. Exclusion of All Other Express Warranties: This warranty
constitutes the entire express warranty given by JVC for JVC products and no dealer or service centre personnel or his, its or their agent or employee is, or
are authorized to extend or enlarge this warranty on behalf of JVC. Disclaimer of Consequential Damage: To the extent the law permits JVC disclaims any
responsibility for loss of time or use of its product, transportation costs, or any other indirect, incidental or consequential damage or inconvenience. * Inhome service to be provided where available Where it is not available, the Purchaser must assume the responsibility and expense for the proper packing,
shipment and all costs associated with the delivery of the equipment to and from the closest JVC Authorized Service Centre. Com Remember to retain your
Bill of Sale for Warranty Service.
Do not attempt to service the product yourself Caution To prevent electrical shock, do not open the cabinet. There are no user serviceable parts inside. please
refer to qualified service personnel for repairs. PRODUCT REGISTRATION We suggest that you register your product since it will enable us to contact you
directly if it is ever necessary to correct a safety related condition in your product. @@@@@@@@Such repair and replacement services shall be rendered
by JVC during normal business hours at JVC authorized service centers. Parts used for replacement are warranted only for the remainder of the Warranty
Period. All products may be brought to a JVC authorized service center on a carry-in basis. Color televisions with a screen size of 37"class or greater qualify
for in-home service. In such cases, a technician will come to your home and either repair the TV there or remove and return it if it cannot be repaired in your
home.
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wHAT YOU MUST DO FOR WARRANTY SERVICE: t This limited warranty provided by JVC does not cover: t * 1.
Products which have been subject to abuse, accident, alteration, modification, tampering, negligence, misuse, faulty* t installation, lack of reasonable care,
or if repaired or serviced by anyone other than a service facility authorized byt * JVC to render such service, or if affixed to any attachment not provided with
the products, or if the model or serial * * number has been altered, tampered with, defaced or removed; * t 2. @@@@@@@@ accessones; * * 8. Batteries
(except that Rechargeable Batteries are covered for 90 days from the date of purchase); * 9. Products used for commercial purposes, including, but not
limited to rental. t t * 10.
Loss of data resultant from malfunction of hard drive or other data storage device; * * Instead,do not returnproduct to theto theauthorized service center
nearest you. If shipping the product to the service Please your product retailer t return your JVC * center, please be sure to package it carefully, preferably in
the original packaging, and include a brief description of t the problem(s). Please call 1-800-252-5722 to locate the nearest JVC authorized service center.
Service locations * can also be obtained from our website http://www. If your product qualifies for in-home service, the service * representative will require
clear access to the product.
* If you have any questions concerning your JVC Product, please contact our Customer Care Center at 800-252-5722 t * WHAT IS NOT COVERED: t t * t *
t * * * t * * There are no express warranties except as listed above. * * t * * t t * t Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential
damages or limitations on how long an t * implied warranty lasts, so these limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific * t
legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. For customer use: Enter below the Model No. and Serial No. Which is located
either on the rear, bottom or side of the cabinet. Retain this information for future reference. .
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